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Council Business Meeting 
July 21, 2020 

Agenda Item 2021 Legislative Priorities for the League of Oregon Cities (LOC) 

From Tina Gray  Human Resource Director  

Contact Tina.gray@ashland.or.us; (541) 552-2101 

SUMMARY 

Prior to each State Legislative Session, the League of Oregon Cities (LOC) seeks input from member cities to help 

develop their priorities for the upcoming session.  LOC has supplied a list of key priorities identified through their 

Policy Committee work around the state.  They ask that member cities review and recommend their top four issues 

to help form their Legislative Agenda for 2021, and ensure their priorities reflect the collective priorities of their 

membership. A response is due to LOC no later than August 7, 2020. 

POLICIES, PLANS & GOALS SUPPORTED 

Leverage our regional and state relationships to increase effectiveness in relevant policy arenas.  

PREVIOUS COUNCIL ACTION 

July 2018 was the last time Council directed staff to send their top priorities to LOC.  

BACKGROUND AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

The League of Oregon Cities is a primary resource to advocate for City government and allow municipalities to 

remain current on legislative efforts at the State level.  This prioritization exercise is one of the early tools used to 

organize statewide efforts of LOC, and to help give voice to small to mid-size cities that may otherwise not have 

legislative influence.  LOC provides a host of resources to staff including updates, sample policies, education and 

training, and updates on proposed legislation along with analysis of how legislation will affect local governments 

and communities.  

City staff also take part in the weekly “Legislative Hotline” organized by the Chamber of Commerce to connect 

Ashland with our two local legislators.  These weekly phone calls begin the first week of the Legislative Session and 

provide City leadership and Ashland community partners direct access to local elected legislators.   

FISCAL IMPACTS 

The City pays membership dues of $15,000 per year to the League of Oregon Cities for a variety of benefits 

including training, advocacy, and access to resources, publications, and information specifically designed to help 

cities navigate issues.  Our ability to help influence Legislative priorities is embedded in our membership and does 

not require any added financial resources. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Of the 26 Legislative Priorities listed in Attachment 1, here are four recommendations from staff that have current or 

future relevance to the City of Ashland:  
1) (D)  COVID-19 Economic 

Recovery Investments 

2) LOC will advocate for continued economic recovery strategies and investments for small 

business and workforce aid in response to COVID-19.   

3) (N)  Long Term 

Transportation Infrastructure 

Funding 

4) LOC will support expansion and consideration of revenue-generating options to fund 

multimodal transportation infrastructure, which includes state and local facilities.  Support state 

and local projects that are part of the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program. 

5) (Q)  Mental Health Service 

Delivery 

6) LOC will support the delivery of mental health services to reduce negative police interactions 

and ensure those in need receive the help they require. 

7) (R)  Municipal Broadband and 

Municipal Pole Protection 

8) LOC will oppose legislative efforts to restrict municipal authority to provide broadband 

services, and own and operate poles in the right-of-way.   
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This prioritization of Legislative Priorities helps focus LOC’s efforts broadly on behalf of Oregon cities.  However, 

staff encourages further discussion and direction from the Council on Ashland-specific priorities to pursue either 

through LOC or directly with local and state legislators and community partners.   

ACTIONS, OPTIONS & POTENTIAL MOTIONS 

1) I move to direct the City Administrator to send the following four legislative issues to the League of Oregon 

Cities (LOC) as the City of Ashland’s top four recommended legislative issues for LOC to focus on in the 2021. 

2) I move to direct the City Administrator to compile the results of individual Council rankings of all 26 issues to 

determine the composite top four issues to send as the City Council’s formal recommendations for the LOC 

legislative focus issues. 

3) I move to direct the City Administrator to coordinate with the City’s Executive Leadership Team to develop and 

send the City’s top four recommended issues for the 2021 Legislative Session.  

REFERENCES & ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment 1: Legislative Input Request Letter from LOC 

LOC Website Past and Proposed Legislative Priorities  

https://www.orcities.org/advocacy/legislative-advocacy/priorities
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